#0835 - The Wanamaker Legacy…since its inauguration in 1919, the Wanamaker Grand Court Organ has prevailed as an internationally renowned fixture of the downtown Philadelphia commercial and cultural scene. Explore its resources with artist-in-residence Peter Conte and curator Kurt Mangel.

#0836 – You Can Go Home Again!…excerpts from a weekend of special Pipedreams Live! events with featured artists Frederick Hohman, Mark Laubach and others who join Michael Barone in his ‘home territory’, the Scranton/Wilkes-Barre region of northeastern Pennsylvania.

#0837 - Cameron Carpenter…a close-up visit with one of the most enterprising talents on the world music scene, with excerpts from recent concert performances and his newly-released Telarc Records compact disc, Revolutionary.

#0838 - Getting Oriented…the ‘king of instruments’ from western culture has earned a place of honor in eastern venues, particularly in Japan and, most recently, China!

#0839 - Going for Baroque…a selective survey of some recently issued recordings devoted to organ music from the period 1600-1750, everything from Boyvin to Casini (plus Bach, Handel and Buxtehude, too!)